
January
Walking for weight loss

workout plan

https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/


What to expect

SUNDAY-FRIDAY

The scheduled workout video of the day
will be released on YouTube at:
4:00 AM (Central Standard Time)

SATURDAY

Workout premiere! Let's work out
together (with a live texting chat) at:
8:00 AM (Central Standard Time)

WORKOUT DETAILS

The workouts in this program will be released on the
Enrich Your Life Fitness YouTube Channel on the following days & times:

All workouts on the January Calendar can be found on this Enrich Your Life Fitness YouTube Playlist:
CLICK HERE FOR PLAYLIST 

 
Weekly PDF schedules with linked workout videos will be released to my mailing list (sign up HERE),

Facebook Community, and on my YouTube Community Tab. 
 

All workouts can be modified to the level that works best for you! Feel free to increase or decrease
the pace and intensity to align with your experience, energy, and mood.

 

20 Minutes per Day
FREE on YouTube
Low Impact
No Jumping
Shape and Tone

Apartment (Small Space) Friendly
Add Steps to Your Daily Step Goal
Indoor Walking for Weight Loss
40 sec exercise, 20 sec march or jog
Release Happy Endorphins with Every
Workout!

All Standing
Beginner Friendly
Step to the Beat
Burn Calories
Melt Fat

NEW YEAR'S DAY KICK-OFF PREMIERE!
January 1, 2023

9:00 AM (Central Standard Time)
What better way to kick off a new fitness journey than to get started as a group, with other like-minded

people, at the exact same time, while in the comfort of your own home! We'll have a LIVE texting chat

with the workout!  CLICK HERE to go to the workout!  Then, click "Notify Me" so you don't miss it!

https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/EnrichYourLifeFitness?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhysz5FyVdIqH949Z15l7v_rmJV6rgjIL
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhysz5FyVdIqH949Z15l7v_rmJV6rgjIL
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/forms/112976/62008628178061255/share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/enrichyourlifefitness
https://www.youtube.com/c/EnrichYourLifeFitness?sub_confirmation=1
https://youtu.be/RKIuet7dOOM


GOOD NUTRITION

Good nutrition makes up the majority of our total health & fitness. Being mindful of your nutrition
choices and portion sizes will help you transform your body, health, strength, and overall fitness.
The first step in meal planning for weight loss is determining your daily caloric intake needs.
Calculating this is done through mathematical formulas that can be difficult which is why many
people use online calorie calculators, apps, or wearable devices. CLICK HERE for the ACE
Caloric Needs Estimate Calculator to find out more about your personal caloric needs.

For optimal health, consume more whole foods like lean meats, seafood, fruits and vegetables,
and consume less processed (packaged) foods like chips, crackers, cereal, and microwave or
ready-meals. 

Make protein and fiber your BFF's! They will keep you feeling full and satiated for longer. Have
them with every meal. 

Also, be mindful of sugar intake. Sugar intake is a HUGE factor in weight loss and overall health. 
 The American Heart Association recommends that women consume no more than 6 teaspoons  
(25 grams or 100 calories) of added sugar per day.   For men, no more than 9 teaspoons (36
grams or 150 calories) per day.

To put that into perspective, one 20 oz sports drink contains 34 grams of added sugars!

Our habits may not change overnight, but we can take small steps to improve our nutrition. As
time goes on, each small step will add up to great, positive changes. One fantastic first step is
awareness. When we know better, we can do better. Read your labels to find out exactly what's
in the food and beverages we eat and drink!

Tips for the BEST Results

WATER INTAKE

Drink at least half your body weight in ounces of water daily. For example, someone who weighs 150
pounds would drink 75 ounces of water per day. This does not include coffee or tea since they are
diuretics (which increase the secretion of water from the body). It is okay to drink coffee or tea! Just
don't include it in your daily water intake.

Many people do not like the taste of plain water. Try adding a little bit of organic lemon juice to your
water for a cool, refreshing flavor (with a few drops of stevia to sweeten)! Water aides in digestion.
Make sure to drink a glass of water with each meal!

https://www.acefitness.org/resources/everyone/tools-calculators/daily-caloric-needs-estimate-calculator/
https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/


SCHEDULE IT!

The biggest reason people give for not exercising is that they don't have the time. Scheduling your
workouts--setting aside dedicated time--and putting it on your calendar, helps to ensure that your
good intentions become a reality! Take a few moments today to plan your exercise time!

MODIFY AS NEEDED

We are all coming from different backgrounds and fitness levels, which means it's going to be super
important for you to modify the exercises as needed. You may need to increase or decrease the
intensity, use heavier or lighter or no weights, change the pace/speed, and more. Push yourself, but
not so hard that you get injured!

RECRUIT A WORKOUT BUDDY!

Having an workout partner can help you stay motivated by keeping you accountable. Recruit a
real-life friend to do this program with you so you can cheer each other on and celebrate your
victories together! If you'd like to connect with others online who are doing this program and
who are on a fitness journey, just like you, join the Enrich Your Life Fitness Community Group
on Facebook.

TRACK YOUR FITNESS!

Tips for the BEST Results

I use the Fitbit Inspire to track my steps. It also tracks my calories burned, heart rate,
sleep, activity, and more. The Fitbit app includes a food diary (which tells you the
amount of calories you are consuming), water diary, and period tracker. The Fitbit
Inspire is a reasonably priced Fitness Tracker option. Get yours HERE!

GET A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP

During sleep, our body works hard to hard to repair, recover, build, strengthen, grow and
defend. Proper sleep is crucial to physical (and psychological) maintenance and repair. Set
yourself up for a good night's sleep by avoiding caffeine after Noon, turning of screens an hour
before bedtime, and practicing some de-stressing, relaxing activities before bed such as
stretching. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/enrichyourlifefitness
https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/
https://amzn.to/3FOade1
https://amzn.to/3FOade1


STRETCH AFTER EVERY WORKOUT!

Tips for the BEST Results

Stretching after a workout aids in recovery by helping to increase blood flow to the muscles and
reducing the accumulation of lactic acid buildup. It also increases flexibility, and range of
motion, and decreases the risk for joint pain, strains, and muscle damage. In addition to
stretching immediately after your workout, try stretching upon waking in the morning, and
before bed in the evening to reduce muscle soreness even further. Below are two stretching
videos to choose from (click on the thumbnail to be directed to the video).

15 Min Stretch: 10 Min Stretch:

DISCLAIMER
The exercises and information provided by Enrich Your Life Fitness are not to be interpreted as a recommendation for a specific treatment plan.
Exercise is not without its risks, and this or any other exercise program may result in injury. By performing any fitness exercises without supervision, you
are doing so at your own risk. To reduce the risk of injury, before beginning this or any exercise program, please consult a licensed healthcare provider
for appropriate exercise prescription and safety precautions. If at any point during your workout you begin to feel faint, dizzy or have physical
discomfort, you should stop immediately and consult a physician.

I may offer affiliate links, which means I will receive a small commission on purchases made through the links I share. You will not be charged anything
extra for using the links. It's just a small way to support my free content. I only provide links for products I support. Thank you! ~Alicia

PRIORITIZE PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT/SELF-GROWTH

Self growth is imperative to living the life we truly want to live. Take a little bit of time every day
to consume some sort of personal development, in whatever you are interested in, whether it be
confidence, interpersonal/relationship skills, emotional intelligence, financial stability, time
management, etc.  Commit to spending at least 10 minutes per day reading a book, listening to a
podcast, or watching an educational video. 

BOOK OF THE MONTH

Enrich Your Life Fitness' January book of the month, The Compound Effect by
Darren Hardy, is a fantastic book to pair with a new fitness journey! It's all about
how little, everyday decisions will, by default, either take you to the life you
desire or to disaster, and it includes simple strategies on making small changes
that, over time, will compound into big results. 

Get the paperback, hardcover, Kindle, or audiobook HERE!

https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/
https://amzn.to/3HVHlSr
https://amzn.to/3HVHlSr
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20 Minutes per day
Step to the beat (Fun music from Epidemic Sound)
Low Impact
All fitness Levels
Small Space/Apartment Friendly
burn calories
Add steps to your daily fitness tracker total
All Standing (no Floor Work)
FREE on YouTube! 
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4:00 AM (CST) Release 4:00 AM (CST) Release 4:00 AM (CST) Release 4:00 AM (CST) Release 4:00 AM (CST) Release 4:00 AM (CST) Release 8:00 AM (CST) Premiere

9:00 AM (CST) Premiere

https://share.epidemicsound.com/0rs4w8
https://www.youtube.com/c/EnrichYourLifeFitness?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.instagram.com/enrichyourlifefitness/
https://www.pinterest.com/enrichyourlifefitness/
https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/
https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/
https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/enrichyourlifefitness/
https://www.instagram.com/enrichyourlifefitness/
https://www.youtube.com/c/EnrichYourLifeFitness?sub_confirmation=1


January Walking for weight loss workout plan

Week One

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Advanced Plan
Add-On Workout

(Optional)
Do this

workout

Click on the
Thumbnail to be

directed to the video

https://youtu.be/RKIuet7dOOM
https://youtu.be/Ih7Xk5u-v2o
https://youtu.be/cMRR3qf9Y98
https://youtu.be/0pT2qw9aibc
https://youtu.be/vTwgXh6ay8Y
https://youtu.be/jj-pKT4quWc
https://youtu.be/JuKdfQTygRI
https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/


January Walking for weight loss workout plan

Week Two

Advanced Plan
Add-On Workout

(Optional)
Do this

workout

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Day 12

Day 13

Day 14

Click on the
Thumbnail to be

directed to the video

https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/
https://youtu.be/G1lrrjslatY
https://youtu.be/NiSBOKjBvJ0
https://youtu.be/CVBgjI2Y3EU
https://youtu.be/BWGvaCXizaQ
https://youtu.be/DJzQNnsyDCQ
https://youtu.be/n2Nb3bEIj8w
https://youtu.be/hGyKFNIe80g
https://youtu.be/bbssp_kH5jU
https://youtu.be/QWGT4sxiwGU
https://youtu.be/7mGFsWNhThU
https://youtu.be/cDMX8A7JOuw
https://youtu.be/WoGygS4JO_Y
https://youtu.be/I6F11BLWpd4
https://youtu.be/7KdmKVfJjyc


January Walking for weight loss workout plan

Week Three

Advanced Plan
Add-On Workout

(Optional)
Do this

workout

Day 15

Day 16

Day 17

Day 18

Day 19

Day 20

Day 21

Click on the
Thumbnail to be

directed to the video

https://enrichyourlifefitness.com/
https://youtu.be/213dTLGNPnA
https://youtu.be/AnjKFU_0zJc
https://youtu.be/nY9Q33R2Dj0
https://youtu.be/mbidBESPEz0
https://youtu.be/HSnl9fL5UAc
https://youtu.be/JMO0J4_Oo74
https://youtu.be/90xdhkX39Qo
https://youtu.be/6XTYxUCO_Hg
https://youtu.be/_cNx5IbEUUE
https://youtu.be/145UVioMeUM
https://youtu.be/KbmNDp3nX60
https://youtu.be/QLD05MhThp4
https://youtu.be/vNkzfUU7tiE
https://youtu.be/6qxUqCeK-0Y

